Abort System (MLAS) crew module. The test was conducted on the full scale crew module concept at NASA Langley Research Center. Multi-camera photogrammetry was used to measure the test article in several asymmetric configurations. The objective of these measurements was to provide validation of the CG as computed from the original mechanical design. The methodology, measurement technique, and measurement results are presented.
I. Introduction
ECENTLY NASA's Orion Project sought test data to anchor the LS-DYNA ® analytical model predictions of crew module (CM) water landing loads. These loads are the largest structural mass design driver and were predicted by modeling the physical interaction of the heat shield and side wall structures over a large range of water landing conditions. The range of these predictions meant that the CM structure could be oversized and would be too heavy or undersized and would either present a potentially large development risk late in the program or a safety risk to the crew. To refine this predictions a test of an existing full-scale CM boilerplate was commissioned to serve as a pathfinder for Orion Project water landing analysis. The test program would use only the variables of vertical velocity and entry angle. The water-drop tests were conducted at the Aberdeen Test Center (Aberdeen, Maryland). A graphical representation of a typical water-drop tracking the center of gravity (CG) through water impact is shown in Figure 1 .
Frequently as part of a structural validation test program the addition of test components and instrumentation can lead to some degree of uncertainty regrading the known position of the CG of a test article.
To assist the LS-DYNA ® model validation for the CM an independent method of determining the crew module center of gravity was investigated. The CG which serves as the origin for all 6 degrees of Freedom (6DOF) measurements was critical for test/model parameter correlation. 1 Aerospace Engineer, RD/Adv Sensing & Optical Measurements Branch, m/s 493, AIAA Member. 2 Aerospace Engineer, ED/ Aerospace Systems Engr. Branch, m/s 238, AIAA Member. 3 Aerospace Engineering Consultant. 4 Aerospace Engineer, Mechanical Systems Branch, m/s 548
Figure 1. Water drop test of the Orion CM boilerplate with depicted travel of CG.
All flight programs have a basic requirement to measure the mass properties of the payload or flight vehicle to understand the influence on flight dynamics, included among these is the Center of Gravity. To accomplish this NASA has sophisticated laboratory systems such as those at the Mass Properties Measurement Facilities (MPMF) at the Goddard Space Flight Center. One such test platform has a spherical air bearing supporting a circular measurement table ( Figure 2 ). As an example, test loads are supported by the gimbaled spherical bearing under the table. If the test item center of gravity is offset from the table center, the test item, table and spherical bearing will tilt. This angular displacement is reacted by the lower cylindrical bearing with a load cell to measure the moment unbalance. In the center of gravity mode the stabilizing shaft is free to rotate about its axis. The CG measurements are performed by recording the moment (load cell force reading distance down from table top) at each of the four quadrant table orientations. This system and method have been used as a standard practice at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center for the last 20 years.
Figure 2. Mass properties test stand at the Goddard Space Flight Center Mass Properties Measurement
Facilities (MPMF).
The extremely large scale of the Orion CM (16.5 ft diameter/17,000 lbs) was in part responsible for the desire to seek a alternative technique to find the CG. The photogrammetric approach for this type of measurement appears to be novel in its method 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 . Photographic images are the result of a perspective projection of the three-dimensional (3D) object onto the two dimensional image plane. Consequently, two or more photographic images can be reverseengineered to derive the 3D shape or position of the original object. This process is called photogrammetry, and the solution provides a quantitative relationship between a 3D object and the 2D images acquired by the cameras. While photogrammetry has its roots in the topographic mapping and surveying field, the last decade has seen "closerange" photogrammetric techniques developed to support various industrial and research applications 6, 7 . For example, in some areas of aeronautics aeroelastic experimentation (e.g., model deformation and wing twist) photogrammetric measurements has become part of the standard data set. Originally, the techniques were developed for use with still-frame film cameras, but the rapid development of sensor technology has led to the successful migration from film to digital camera and video technology. Accurate photogrammetric measurements require the photography of high contrast surface features that appear in at least two images, as shown in Figure 3 . However, many objects commonly measured do not naturally exhibit such features. Traditionally, circular retroreflective targets are attached to the object to artificially provide these high contrast features. When illuminated, with a camera flash for example, these targets reflect light directly back to the illuminating source, causing the targets to appear very bright in relation to the background. Retroreflective targets work exceptionally well and have few drawbacks when used on solid structures 8 . Retroreflective materials are available from a variety of commercial sources; for this experiment the materials selected were provided by 3M Corporation (St.Paul, Minnesota). To cross-correlate the random XYZ locations of the retroreflective targets with the internal coordinate system of the CM an independent laser scan/survey is performed. The scan provides a global map of all targets in a coordinate system defined by an origin coinciding with the CG as determined by the computer-aided design (CAD) model of the crew module. The CG as determined by the new photogrammetric method will be described by a "delta" to the origin of the coordinate reference. 
II. Experimental Approach
Even though the laboratory environment provides the best setting for any measurement task including photogrammetric measurements it is possible to obtain high resolution/high accuracy position and shape measurements during field test applications if environmental conditions can be managed in such a way as to minimize impact. Here photogrammetry was used to measure the position of the full-scale 17,000 lb. CM at different hang angles using an asymmetric two-point lifting strap. The CM was designed with four lifting points on the top surface ( Figure 4 ). Each lifting point was positioned at a 90-degree offset to the next. Two pairs of lifting straps were provided with designed hang angles of 21 and 30 degrees. Load design limits dictated that the lifting straps be connected only to opposite-side lifting points. The combination of the two straps along with the four lifting points provided eight unique positions from which the CM could be suspended. The diagram in Figure 5 outlines the configurations of the straps with respect to the fixed lifting points on the crew module and sample images from the configurations.
Figure 4. MLAS Crew Module with identified symmetric lifting points
It was theorized that a targeted plumb line suspended from the same lifting hook as the CM would provide an accurate representation of the gravity vector along which the true CG of the vehicle would lie. To measure the position of the plumb line in 3D space a three-camera photogrammetric network was positioned to achieve the best triangulated solution of the plumb line targets and those on the surface of the CM from different perspectives. The plumb line was constructed with 3-inch diameter retro-reflective spheres positioned along its length ( Figure 6a ). For each configuration the position of the plumb line(s) and the CM were recorded and photogrammetrically processed to find the position of the CM and the plumb line in 3D space.
Figure 5. Two of the eight lifting strap configuration(s). The plumb line (not shown) suspended from the same hook projects a line through the CG.
Ultimately, this experiment was repeated three times over a period of several months. Each time lessons learned from the previous attempt were implemented. Most notable among the factors that influenced the results was the error introduced by motion and wind. Since the plumb line must be unconstrained on one end, wind is capable of causing small movements. To provide redundancy and quantify this effect, an additional stationary plumb line was included. The additional plumb line with the same type of retroreflective markers was added to the field of view adjacent to crew module, but not attached to the crane. The position of the additional plumb line would be calculated photogrammetrically in the coordinate space defined by the crew module as well. To insure the maximum stability in the second plumb line wind shields were added. The plumb bob itself was submerged in a container of oil but allowed to hang freely to dampen any motion in the plumb line. The second plumb line ultimately provided a stable gravitational reference. To correct for the wind effects on the crane line the angle formed between the two plumb lines was calculated photogrammetrically and used to correct the orientation of the line attached to the crane. To further support the accuracy of the method a height-adjustable retroreflective target was added to the lifting ring at the projected intersecting point of the two lifting lines. This vertex point is critical for defining the translation of the plumb line if the experiment were performed without an on-board plumb line attached to the structure. In our experiment it served as a level of redundancy. The target representing the vertex of the intersecting lift lines can be seen in Figure 6 .a. To check the position of the lifting ring target additional retroreflective markers were wrapped at two foot intervals along the length of each strap. The virtual line created by these points has a projected intersection at the same position as the target in the lifting ring The point serves as a reference for translating the secondary "stationary" plumb line also visible in Figure 6 .b. For this experiment the approximate 23-foot distance from the reference at the vertex to the CG has the potential to create a large error from small movements. The graphic in Figure 7 depicts the error that may be introduced in the triangulation of the plumb line from the minimum of two positions. Here the intersecting lines are depicted as measured from opposite 30 degree lift positions (Config A and Config C referenced in Figure 5 ). In this example with a randomly selected 1.5 degree error which could be attributable to wind or motion, significant errors in the described CG could be expected. 
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III. Image Acquisition and Processing
A time-synchronized video sequence from three Phantom™ cameras were recorded at a resolution of 1632  1200 pixels for a 30 second period. To assist with the motion analysis the cameras were operated at 100 hz. The cameras were carefully positioned to ensure each had an unobstructed view of the CM and each of the plumb lines. The images extracted from the video sequence were digitally processed in order to calculate accurate centroid locations of the targets. The resulting measurement data were first evaluated to analyze the best fit line through the points represented by the spheres for both the on-board and stationary plumb lines. Both plumb lines had a relatively low RMS value representing the best fit through the four points, but the stationary plumb line maintained the lowest RMS error of the points for each of the eight configurations. To verify the CM was motionless the recorded video sequence was analyzed to compare the absolute change in position of five randomly selected targets on the CM during a 10 second period of the recorded sequence. The same analysis was performed to verify the stability of the stationary plumb line. The calculated motion (delta change in position) expressed as a RMS over the 10 second sequence for all points was less than 0.014 inches. The "best-fit" solution for the plumb line data is shown in Figure  8 . The highlighted data identified as "PlumbLn1_Config" represents the stationary plumb line. The low RMS for PlumbLn1 data suggests wind and/or other factors may have been less than for the on-board plumb line. Four of the measurements (Config 1-4) for the on-board plumb line have been removed from the data set because of inconsistencies in calculation of the line fit. Close examination of the centroid calculation of individual point/target data suggest inconsistencies in the 3D solution for the points when computed by a two or three cameras triangulation suggesting an anomaly likely caused by sun-light or contrast of the target with the background.
Figure 8. Best linear fit thru points on plumb line. Highlighted points represent stationary plumb line; others represent on-board plumb line attached to crane hook. All units are in inches.
To analyze their impact on the CG solution the calculation will be evaluated with all data included for the stationary plumb line and the data from the uncorrected on-board plumb line. The data in Table 1 provides a summary of the angle formed between the two plumb lines. A close inspection of the stationary plumb line prior to each measurement concluded the angle between the two lines was a result of motion on the on-board plumb line. The onboard plumb line was more subjectively determined from a greater distance to not be in motion. For this analysis the stationary plumb line will be translated to the vertex point when used as the gravity reference. Figure (9 A set of custom designed image processing and data reduction functions were developed using the MATLAB ® software environment 9 . Supporting functions for image processing, photogrammetry, and coordinate transformations were also implemented in a similar manner. The locations of accurate image plane coordinates (centroids) of targets on the crew module and plumb lines were crucial to the measurement process. The images were photogrammetrically processed to determine the spatial coordinates of the visible targets on both plumb lines and the crew module 10 . Ideally, the point formed by the intersection of any two of the plumb lines would indicate the crew module CG. However, due to experimental error, the plumb lines do not perfectly intersect. Instead, the plumb lines can be described as intersecting within a spherical region of interest Figure 9 .b. To determine the center of gravity, a numerical optimization algorithm was implemented that searched the region of interest for a point that minimized the sum of the squared distances from all plumb lines. The purpose was to find a point that minimized the objective function shown in Eq. (1). The CG estimate corresponds the point , that minimizes d, as shown in Eq. (7) . The solution utilizing Eq. (2) - (7) was implemented in MATLAB ® with the utilization of existing optimization functions. (1) where is the number of plumb lines used in the calculation, and is the shortest distance between a line defined by two points , and a point , as shown in Figure 10 . In three dimensions the line is represented by points 
Which can be reduced to (5) Applying the vector quadruple product (Eq. 6) to (Eq. 5), where x denotes the cross product.
(6)
Here the numerator is twice the area of the triangle formed by the points x 0 , x 1 , and x 2 and the denominator is the length of one of the bases of the triangle 11 . Equations (2) - (7) were formulated from discussions found in Reference 11.
The computed CG suggests that some of the measurements were likely influenced by the conditions at the test site. Data comparisons were made using uncorrected plumb line data from the on-board plumb line to that from the stationary plumb line. The on-board data excluded plumb lines from configurations (1) (2) (3) (4) that were thought to be excessively influenced by wind or motion. For comparison the on-board plumb line data was uncorrected for the angle between it and the stationary plumb line to highlight the effects of a small offset. The angle between the two groups is described for each configuration in Table 1 .
Table 1. Angle between on-board plumb line and stationary plumb line.
These results show the stationary plumb line yielded a smaller offset to the original CG (CAD estimated). The results determined by this method are shown as an offset from the origin ( Table 2 ). As expected the data from the stationary plumb line provides the closest match to the original estimate, and suggests the largest shift occurs in the x-axis. This can be potentially explained by the removal of avionics hardware that was included in the original estimate, but removed prior to our testing. The hardware removed was estimated at 1% of total CM weight. 
IV. Conclusions
Using the lessons learned through this experiment it is concluded this CG determination technique can provide reliably accurate results suitable for most applications. The analysis was performed with a careful application of photogrammetric principles and tools to achieve the best results. During the execution of this experiment a greater understanding of the factors that contribute to the overall error was gained. This method eliminated the need for costly and complex support equipment that would have been required for CG determination via traditional methods in a laboratory setting. The technique lends itself well to large bodies, oddly-shaped bodies, and fragile flight hardware and it can be executed more quickly than traditional measurement techniques. It is generally recommended that the technique be performed within an enclosed area, this would eliminate the issues associated with wind induced motion and glare from the sun discussed in the analysis. The suitability of this technique should be considered on a case to case basis where the geometry of the lift lines and the test article are considered along with recognition that potential motion of the plumb line or the test article could introduce significant error with very small motions. The preferred method would be the use of a "stationary" plumb line to insure minimal effects from external factors such as wind and vibration. If this approach is chosen the need for an accurately placed target at the vertex of the lifting lines is required. It is recommended the lifting straps be considered as a potential source of friction and analyzed for their influence, for this case the effects of friction at the connection points was considered insignificant due to the weight of the CM. The technique presented here would appear to be suitable when combined with well-documented but rarely-used pendulum methods capable of measuring other flight hardware physical properties including moments of inertia (MOI's) 12 . Additional experimental testing is being conducted to determine the adaptability of the technique for MOI type measurement.
